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A Homily by                              “Do not take John 3:16 out of context!”
The Rev’d Jo Popham        Lent 4B

John 3:14-21

Preaching on John 3:16 is always troublesome. We see this scripture

passage everywhere. “For God so loved the world that he gave his only Son, so that

everyone who believes in him may not perish but may have eternal life.”

It is problematic for me because it often is taken out of context. And as I so

often have said there are three things that are important when we interpret

Scripture: context, context, and context.

What seems inconsistent to me about John 3:16 is that if we and all

creation are loved by God, wouldn’t God want all of us to be saved? Wouldn’t

God want us all to have eternal life?

If God’s love is steadfast, if God’s love endures forever, why are just some

people who have jumped through certain liturgical hoops, why are they the

only ones to be saved? A female priest friend of mine who had a really

difficult time navigating through the waters of a male-oriented ordination

process found that as soon as she jumped through one hoop, another one was

presented before her. After years she finally told the gate-keepers to light that

hoop on fire, that she was prepared to jump through the flames to live into her

calling. Have we made baptism one of those hoops for salvation?

Do we human creatures of God put seemingly impossible obstacles before

others who want to live as God’s loved ones? Do we? Do we really believe

that unless we confess that we believe in Jesus as the Christ in a certain

manner, that God’s love will be withheld from us?
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Maybe that works for some, if we are thinking only about the educated

literate adults who have access to the Word of God as filtered through a

certain evangelical lens. Is that what 1st century Christians believed? Not

many people in the young Christian movement were literate or even had

access to the word of God written or spoken.

In the 12th and 13th century, the ability to read a particular passage in the

Bible entitled a defendant in court to claim a “clergy provision” that entitled

them to have their case hear in an ecclesiastical court where sentences were

much more lenient. The literacy test was always Psalm 51: “Have mercy on

me, O God, according to your loving-kindness; in your great compassion blot

out my offenses.” By the middle of the 18th century, the ability to read and

comprehend scripture led to Wales having one of the highest literacy rates. At

the turn of this century Canada and most of North American had a 99%

literacy rate.

If we were to judge literacy these days by knowledge and comprehension

of Scripture, most everyone could at least recite John 3:16. You see this one

verse of the Bible everywhere, on billboards, on placards at sporting events,

even on Denver Broncos’ star quarterback face. Tim Tebow has 316 right

there in his eye-black.

Don’t get me wrong, I admire the evangelical attitude of Christian athletes,

but it still makes me wonder is we are being exclusive if we live as though

only we who believe and practice our beliefs in a certain manner are the only

ones who will receive the free gift of eternal life through a God who loves

everyone – everyone – all of creation.
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If understanding John 3:16 is the new status symbol for literacy, I am

concerned for the fate of Christianity. I really am.

In this century not all adults worldwide are literate, not nearly. And there

are many who have yet to hear of the saving grace of God earned for us by the

cross by our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

Do we really think that of the nearly 7 billion on earth, that God loves only

those who embrace John 3:16 – that only the small portion of  born again

among the total 33% of the Christian population worldwide are saved?

Do we think that if a person is not baptized that they actually will be barred

from heaven, will not benefit from the promise of eternal life?

Surely we who do infant baptisms know that unbaptised innocent babies

who die will not go to hell. Surely, a God who has forgiven all our sins, past,

present, and future, would not operate that way. Dare I say that whether we

know we are redeemed or not, we are saved. Everyone from the east and the

west, from the north and the south, everyone will be saved.

Yes, we should thank the Lord for the steadfast love we have been offered.

Yes, we should, and we should do good works to show everyone from the east

and the west, from the north and the south – everyone that they are worthy of

salvation.

My brother makes hot sauce, like Frank’s hot sauce you see up here in

Canada, only better. My father made the same sauce and called it Hades

because it is that hot. Now Eddie has continued the tradition in the family,

growing his own peppers, but using commercial grade stainless steel

equipment and a bottling company for Hades. I designed the labels for him.
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On the side of his labels he had me print the antidote for Hell, for Hades. John

3:16 is printed in tiny print on the side of the labels of his Hades sauce.

So is John 3:16 is indeed the antidote for hell? And what does that mean for

us? The world was saved through Jesus’s sacrifice. God’s love is linked to

Jesus’s death. And Jesus was given as a gift to all people. To all people! We

are saved people!

God does love us so much. But in the Greek the word for “so” also means

in this way, in this manner. Yes, God’s love is indescribably infinite, but the

point here is not how much, but how – God gave us Jesus, the son of God. Out

of God’s great love we were made. And out of love God gave us a means for

our salvation – Jesus. By God’s grace and great love for us all our trespasses –

all our sins – are forgiven. God so loved the world – the world that John often

paints as hostile to Christians. Yes, God so loved the world – even the

enemies of God – those opposed to Christianity. What a model for us

Christians. We were given the gift of God’s son. In John’s Gospel God and

Jesus are one and the same, so God gave Godself as a living sacrifice – the

only Son and God being the same. But somewhere a mistranslation occurred

(in the Latin Vulgate Bible) that read “only begotten son,” linking Jesus’s

ministry to the miraculous virgin birth. But in John there is no birth narrative

at all for Jesus preexisted with God. “Everyone who believes [in Jesus], the

only son of God” appears to make belief or unbelief a human opportunity to

reject or accept. But if Jesus is the gift from God then all we need do is give

thanks for that gift. It is ours already. I also would not want the gender

specific “him” in “Everyone who believes in him” to be taken out of the

context of John’s Gospel either. God is neither a male nor a female being, but
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“him” is in keeping with the ambiguous Greek pronoun for God and Christ,

and God and Jesus are the same to John so referring to him is a deference to

Jesus who was and is male.

The “eternal” life here refers not to the opposite of hell – the opposite of

Hades. It is not eternal life in heaven that is referred to in John 3:16. Eternal

life does not speak of immortality or only a future life in heaven, but is

another of John’s metaphors for living now in the unending presence of God.

Right here. Right now.

I don’t want you to misunderstand. I am not trivializing John 3:16 by

speaking of athletes and hot sauce. Not at all. This one verse encapsulates all

of John’s Gospel. Yet, it also cannot be taken out of context of the entirety of

John’s Gospel.

My prayer is that we all will live into the true meaning of John 3:16 as

saved people living into the unending presence of God.

Lord, may it be so.

Amen.


